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Terms and Conditions | Go Online..Go for Gold 
 

1. “Go Online..Go for Gold” (the Campaign) is open to customers of The Catholic Syrian Bank Ltd. 

who have a valid savings account with the bank.  

2. In order to participate in the campaign, the customer has to login to his/her CSB Net Banking 

account and make at least 5 successful financial transactions cumulating to a minimum value of 

Rs.100/- or more. The winners are decided as per the rules below.  

 

Prize Campaign Conditions 

 
Weekly Cash Back 

 

 Top 100 Net Banking users who does maximum number of 
successful transactions in a week gets a cashback of Rs.100/- 
each. 

 

 Only inactive/first time Net Banking user who logs into Net 
Banking and completes 5 successful financial transactions will 
be eligible. 

 

 

 
Gold Sovereign Winner 

 

 Top One Customer each from Net Banking and Mobile Banking 
with maximum number of financial transactions during the 
campaign period stands a chance to win a Gold Coin. 

 

 Only inactive/ first time users who logs into Net Banking or 
Mobile Banking and successfully completes minimum 10 
financial transactions cumulating to minimum value Rs.5,000/- 
or more will be eligible for the Gold Coin. 

 

 

3. Campaign Period – 15.02.2019 to 31.03.2019 

4. Transactions – it implies only successful financial transaction 

5. The cashback shall be credited to the users CSB bank account. 
6. A week is defined as 7 days from the start of campaign period (including the 1st day of campaign) 
7. By participating in the campaign, the participant accepts the terms and conditions and campaign 

format.  

8. A customer will be eligible for the weekly prize only once for each channel during the campaign 

period. 
9. Catholic Syrian Bank reserves the right to disqualify the customers from the benefits of the Offer, 

if any fraudulent activity is identified as being carried out for the purpose of availing the benefits 

under the said Offer  

10. No substitutions or exchange of Offer, other than what is detailed in the communication sent to 

the Customers shall be allowed. 

http://www.csb.co.in/
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11. The Catholic Syrian Bank Ltd. reserves the right to, without liability or prejudice to any of its other 

rights, at any time, without previous notice and from time to time, 

withdraw/suspend/amend/cancel this Offer with or without any reason. 

12. Bank reserves the right at any time, without prior notice to add, alter, modify, change or vary all 

or any of these terms and conditions or to replace wholly or in part, the above Offer by another 

Offer, whether similar to above offer or not, or to withdraw it altogether.  

13. Nothing herein amounts to a commitment by Bank to conduct further, similar or other offers.  

14.  All disputes, if any, arising out of or in connection with or as a result of the Offer or otherwise 

relating hereto shall be subject to the exclusive jurisdiction of the competent courts / tribunals in 

Thrissur only, irrespective of whether courts / tribunals in other areas have concurrent or similar 

jurisdiction.  

15. The Offer is non-transferable, non-binding. 

16. The Offer is not valid for Void/cancelled Transactions 

17. Bank is not responsible for, or liable for, any actions, claims, demands, losses, damages, costs, 

charges and expenses which a Participant may suffer sustain or incur by participating in the Offer.  

18. Bank further reserves the right to withdraw this Offer without notice anytime including in the event 

of force majeure circumstances i.e. act of God, war, earthquake, flood, fire, catastrophe, strikes 

or any event beyond its reasonable control.  

19. Customers are requested to be accustomed, satisfy and agree to with these terms and conditions 

of the Offer before participating in or making any purchase in relation to this promotion. 

Participation in the campaign is at the discretion of the customer.  

20. Bank does not assume any responsibility, whatsoever, for the products offered under the 

campaign. 

21. If there are any queries, please call CSB Phone Banking service at 1800 266 9090(India) or 0422 

6612300(NRI) from your landline or mobile. 
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